NOTICE TO ALL NRC MEMBERS: Last week the bulletin was 24 hours late getting out of HQ, so please excuse us that time. We try to keep the bulletin on the same schedule every week.

Will each and every member try and help us here at Headquarters over the "Holidays" get your reports in "EARLY" as possible, if any late news please send it "Special Del" in this was we will get it in time for the bulletin, so please co-operate and make it easy as you can for us here at this end.

Here's a chance for every "Member" of the NRC to get a "Picture" of the Convention Group, we have postal card size here at HQ now for any member that wish them, just send in 10 cents to help cover the cost and mailing charge. You may have 6 pictures (Postal Card Size) for 50 cents. To you members that have not received your "Large Group Picture" they will be mailed Wednesday to you, the "negative" was lost and we have just had another one made, this week. All pictures in the large size will be 9 by 10 in's.

The CFRN-Edmonton Alberta-960kc., was cancelled due to not hearing from XEAW, we had written to XEAW asking them to stand by and up to the first of the week had not heard from XEAW so just cancelled the program.

SOS-SOS-Who is the station using the fog Horn? on 750 kc., early AM's have heard them here at HQ for the past week every morning, but have not been able to get the calls, could it be LRA again. KUN-1310 kc., Grant Pass Ore heard here Dec.6th and 7th., about 5:10 AM EST.,

--JOINT NRC-IDA GET-TOGETHER--

Saturday and Sunday January 13-14, members of the IDA and NRC are having a get-together at Cleveland Ohio. A definite time and place for the meeting will be published later. Those attending will be at the WTAM special for the IDA to be broadcast Sunday morning, members will be met by the Cleveland Radio Club members and shown the town. All those intending to come, please drop Elmer J. WoKaty, 4189 West 219th St., Fairview Village Ohio a card stating when they expect to arrive. Incidentally, this is not a joke on Elmer, as he is President of the Cleveland Radio Club and head of the welcoming Committee for this get-together. Let's see all of you members that can come, be at the frolic. (COPIED FROM THE IDA "Globe Circular" December issue, IDA's Annual Grand Super DX Frolic. Bigger and better than ever. ALL STAR ACTS! presenting outstanding entertainment features. Prizes-surprises and thrills galore. IDA delegations from distant points plan to be on hand, including IDA Pres. Chas. Morrison.) NOTE from NRC HQ...Have just had word from Leo Herz saying that he will be at this gathering, with him will be several of the Chicago DXers, to all you members that can make this Gathering I urge you to make arrangements and attend as you will have a swell time. I hope that all you NRC members that can attend will do.

MAKE A NOTE OF THE JANUARY 13 & 14 DATES.

When reporting the NRC dedications please mention that you belong to the NRC, to you members that do not use the NRC "Stationary" drop a line to HQ and I will mail you out some Stickers to use on your reports. If you do not hear the station drop a letter of thanks to the station owner, this means a great deal to the DX game. Please co-operate.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>CITY/LOCATION</th>
<th>UTC TIME</th>
<th>NRC/URDAC</th>
<th>CITY/LOCATION</th>
<th>UTC TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>WSJ</td>
<td>Grove City Pa</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>***3:15-3:30 AM EST</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>GEDL</td>
<td>Navoja Mexico</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>UREAC</td>
<td>4:00-5:00 AM EST</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CKIN</td>
<td>Nelson B.C.</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:30-5:30 AM EST</td>
<td>1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>AV 3</td>
<td>Vancouver Wash</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00-5:00 AM EST</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>KBNE</td>
<td>Portland Ore</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>6:30-7:00 AM EST</td>
<td>1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>GNR</td>
<td>Watrous Sask</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 AM EST</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>KEN</td>
<td>Calgary Alberta</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00-5:00 AM EST</td>
<td>690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>FON</td>
<td>Saint Pierre</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 AM EST</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>WPAY</td>
<td>Portsmouth Ohio</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00-6:00 AM EST</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**(NOTE) SPECIAL PRIZE--Dick Cooper will award a box of Envelopes (500) to the NRC'er sending in the most distant report to WSJ on their NRC dedication December 13th. Don't forget Fred Van Voorhees, NRC'er will verify all correct reports, as well as announce this program.

**ARTHUR ROBB-Toppe, Kansas. I am feeling kind of low right now--a kid near here has been DXing for only a year and has heard Japan already. I have been trying now for 15 years and hav'nt heard beyond Vancouver in that direction. Oh well I can always tune for KJBD WNOE and KFJZ. (I am surprise at you OK, are you slipping Hi)

**STERRY W.FLIXE-Beverly Mass. Writes that he has been doing very little DX due to his receiver kicking up. (OM Leo Herz can give you information on the Howard receiver that you spoke of.)

**SID STEELE-Columbus Ohio. Boy I sure miss the old DXing, maybe I'll get a chance to do some Christmas when I go home.
Down here at Ohio State in the Graduate School it is mostly work and not too much time for pleasure. I enjoy reading the bulletin even though I couldn't listen in on the hot time.
ALL BARTHOLOMEx-Bradford N.Y. Congrats on continued success of coming specials. Keep them coming. DX took a swing for better past three days. Latins breaking thru in early evening quite regularly, other than Cuba and Mex. Thurs 30th caught PRB9 easily thru WHO followed later by KY5 overriding KFI. Eorn 2nd TPs once more and with 1YA-2NR and 44G quite good. KJAM also testing with excellent volume, and WSPB in Sarasota on 1420 on giving WHO a battle. Think was 1st test. Varies in from KWAN KQFT WPXM WBSC WPDB WGOO CBK. KICK WMAA WGBR WTSP to bring total to 1101. Hi ya Pat! Yes you dero?!

JOE BRAUNER-Williamsville N.Y. Nothing much to report here, missed WPTL & WSPB due to not DXing early on those dates. Heard WJL, Mansfield O. testing on Dec.1st and 2nd both times after 5:00 AM. WMJ on 1420 has a clear channel in the east from 6:30 to 7:00 AM, and comes in very well weekdays. KTBC has a clear channel throughout the eastern states, 1240 kcs Sunday mornings from 7:00-7:30 when WCOP comes on. Watch for a call change at WJEO Marquette Mich 1310 kcs. In a recent FCC listing, requesting increased time, the call was given as WJAB.

Jos T. Lippincott-East Vassalboro Maine. PRB9 heard on 1000 kc with FB sigs 5:30-7:30 PM EST. Sn's often are heard well when US stations are weak. TIPG, Bogota, Colombia 11:44, and 0AXA4 regular now. ZNS also heard evening recently through WGY.

JACK STRINGER-Lakewood Ohio. Here's a small contribution. On 1200 kcs KWG signs at 3:30 CHAB at 3:00. Weather report, KVEC continues with a Hawaiian Trio until 3:15 and KGFJ is in the clear from this point on. On 1600 KDON and KPKM sign off mutual at 3:00 & KROY stays on until 3:30. On 1310 KJAM is easy 2:30-3:00 on Sundays. On 1930 KERN is also easy last every AM! KORE signs at 3:00 on 1420 and KSN is easy after this point; KJPM often tests for RC. (every 1st Sat, I believe from 3:30-4:00) LR4 990 is on Mon Thurs 1:30 to 1:30 often R9. XERC 830 on until after 3:30. XSD 990 on until after 1:00. CMZ can occasionally be logged in early evening on 920. VONF sometimes on until as late as 9:55 on 640. Sometimes overrides KFI. XEBW 1540 on after 2:00 QRM's XEDH occasionally. WMAA 1370 took air on Dec. 3 XEB is the station in back of CKLW. Well OM I hope you're all OK in Erie and that too many of the local lassies will not be heartbroken over Wokaty's coming demise. The guy really hold out on us. Hi. KGU R9, KGMB R7 KHBC R6-7 on Dec. 5th.

RANDOLPH HUNT-Leucadia California. Bulletin of Dec. 2nd not in yet, one day late now! On Dec. 5th I hrd KHBC sign off on its 1318th broadcast on 1460 kc and also hrd KGMB sign on 1320 someone got out bu info that these had made the changes in frequency. Not much DX'ing during past week, a report to XIAF Nogales trying for another VIS, one to KQWH ex WAAW this was thrown out of last S & E because of call change half WBIG banging in so a report to them and also to KWTO WMX KOC and KUIN 1310 kcs. Grants Pass Re hrd testing. Verses read KEX K300 WEDC and Ohio WADC, others in this state that could have been read WEDR WINS WAF. Haven't been able to get WTNG out of Miami mud.
KERMIT GEARY—Walnutport, Penna. Cuba has another big shake-up of frequencies. The following changes have so far been noted: CBMB to 1290 kc., CBMB to 1150 kc., CBEX to 1070 kc., CBMB to 1250 kc., CMCH to 1550 kc., CMCH to 1510 kc., CMCG to 990 kc., CMKW to 1030 kc. (Note Steve Mann) CBMB was on 1294 kc., for a few evenings before getting on frequency, and CMCD was hrd on 1253 kc. CBMB was also located on 1110 kc. CMIA was hrd several evenings through KMOX and CMGK, on the Cadena Azul (Blue Network CMCF, key-station) through WCKY. CMHG is back on 1600 kc. after an absence of some time. Note—F.H. Beanding Station covering up WHAH is not CMGK but CBQY, 5000 watts, moved there the first of November. MABO was hrd on Nov. 16 signing off at 11 PM after a special broadcast of a football game. They were on with special permission of the FCC and using reduced power of 100 watts nevertheless they overrode everything on 1250 kc., including local WNEW. On the morning of Nov. 12 England on 1149 and 668 was G 3 R3 and Cologne, Leipzig, Hamburg and Frankfurt were to to R4 on peaks. It is doubtful whether ZP15 was transmitting on 700 kc., on the morning of Nov. 15. SW station ZP14 was hrd with a fairly good signal, Q4/R8 with a very noticeable flutter; the wall letters ZP14 were announced between each selection, but ZP15 was never mentioned, at least during the time I was tuned in. The beat oscillator failed to reveal any trace of a signal on 700 kc., other than the spill-over from the carrier of a station testing on a nearby freq. At 6 PM Nov. 20 WCNC Elizabeth City was completely overriding everything on 1370 kc., Saturday evening Nov. 25 CKPC was on top on 930 kc., with CHNS a good second; CBV on top on 950 kc., New stations were KXAI Kenly WING Wise WMGK WQSB WSKB WSPF and WTSF. WTSF was hrd at 2 AM Nov. 25. Since November 1st 49 reports have been sent out to BCB stations, and the following WSKB WSPF and WTMV; Cards CBA KCLN KOTN KPO KXAI WAVE WBHP WBAU (in envelope) WGBD and WGRM. (This report was carried over from last week. Ed)

ELWOOD BOROWSKI—Brooklyn N.Y. Dec. 3 WSPA testing 2:15 R3; TGW 2:20 R7; WRC 2:15 R3; WHAM 4:16 R6; KUSD DX program 5:00. 4:33 R5; station at 640 kc/s with recording music to after 5 AM? Dec. 4 WOKO testing 2:15 R7; KFQG 2:55 R6; Dec. 5 England 1149 1:00-2:15 R6; WPAY testing 3:25 R6; all western stations hrd with good signal Dec. 6 WMCU testing 1:30 AM R6; WHAM off 2:20; WOOS freq check 2:10 R6; WDGY testing 2:25 R3; WOC 2:34 R6; Station on 1120 kc/s hrd them before but never announced 3:15 AM; WSAU 3:25 R5; WOI testing off 3:36; Dec 7 WROI off 1:00 R7; WTM 2:33; Verices from WTSF WCLS WMAH WSPA WFTL KITE KFEL WASH WDRC CMCD WRC TGC XKP tests 1st Fridays 3:00-3:15 AM EST.

GRANT BATSON—Westfield, N.Y. Well the verices are coming in slow and steady. Tnx Tom Carberry my WLEN verice came Dec 5. We both will have to stalk WMYK for a while yet. Since Nov. 26 received letter verices from WJJD WMGA, cards from WPEA WSPX WAG. Dec 5 WBNW WMLR verices in. Reports to WILH testing on Nov. 27/ Dec. 1 5:25 5:45 WMAH testing Dec 2 KGHL testing 4:25-4:45 (5/86-8 Dec 3 WSPA 3:11 to 3:47 Q3-4/5-7 KUSD testing DX Q3-4/5-7. Dec 4 WIND and Dec 5 WNEW since Nov 1 I have reported 40 stations, not so bad/ Oh yes some of you that enjoy hymn programs WAKK has one 5-6 AM on Dec 31. These are sponsored by: Mr. B.F. Wipple P.O. 982 Little Rock Ark., I was informed the station will send me a verice, this program is really worth while listening to. No special Radio Clubs are mentioned but lets all of us tune in on 890 kc., (Thanks OM for you reports, keep them up. Hi. Maybe I will drop in on you befor long, and look over then new antennas.
MERLIN STEEN-Decorah Iowa. Who played the "Beer Barrel Polka" on 870 kc behind WLS at 8:46 PM EST on Nov. 26? What is CRA of CBA? Do you send WEGS reports to Elmira or Ithaca? My WEGS and WENY reports are yet unverified. Batteries been on bum so no DX for the past few days. Veries in lately: WGBR WmOB (WAGA Mineograph letter) KVOD CKJ CFCH WMLM (XVENT a FB card also the Baker Hospital Doctor Book Hi) WJHC WBRC (VDBJ hi-Jim) and KGPF. Well got my new batteries so here I go again. 12/4 CRA good 8 PM EST, also WTIK and WBZB. 12/5 west coast good, KEO good at sign off, 2:46 EST. KMTR off 3:36 EST. Radex says KMTR Los Angeles and WNB announces as Hollywood-which is correct CRA?? heh Benny a little help please? WPMY on a special at 3:18 AM EST who was on 1420 kc and went off 4:04 AM EST. XEDH again on promising souvenir rs KJBS good at times but some GSB. 12/6 WSAZ testing 4:22 AM/Who was testing on 1120 4:22-4:41 AM EST, playing unannounced selections. No identification, would it be WOV on 1130?? WING good early AM. WHE out fought WA BC- AM now using 35 ft doubottt with good results.

JOE BECKER-Hamilton Ohio. The old log stands at 1270 heard and 1251 verified. Well finally it seems the one on 1420 has been solved it is XESM and Radex lists them on 1270 kc. You boys sure have a swell time at these 'get to gather meetings' wish I could get to them. No veries yet from TIXD XEAU XEAL CaGCH CMKZ WTHI. WENY WISE LR6 LS11.

JIM WALKER-Bowling W Va/11.22. KFPL test 2:15/ KVOR R6-7 AM/ KERN off 3:30/ CKSO on 1560 kc 5:30 PM/ 11.23 WDSR sked 7:30-2AM EST/ KLAP test 2AM/ KHSL on till 2:45 Nov. 24th/ KEEE 3AM/KBTM test 3:04. XEHR on 12.0 3:10 AM/ WTSP all week. 11.25 KPDN 3:22/ VMSD test 3:30/ KCRJ test 3:11/ KARM test 6:06 AM/ KBB on 7AM/ 11.27 XEB 2:15/ KELD 2:50/ LTH test 3AM/ WTAI test 3:15, 11.28 CMBL test 3:30 WSPA test 3:45/ TSP till 3:45/ WFTL test till 3:45/ WHOE off letting KSAN in 3:45/ KORE test 4:30/ KELD test 4:45/ Who was on 1200 kc at 3:40 ??/ XESM is the call of the 1400 kc station, not XESM. Bet my old socks on it. 11.28 WJBK R8 at 2:15, no sign of other stations on 1500. Veries in from WMAQ & WMOB for new ones. WMOB went on reg schedule 11/24 at 3PM EST. WENY test. What is the CRA of XEHR yep that is the call XEBP Ecker Be achay array, on 1225 kcs? the freq was given as 1230 they were on till 2:37 EST, this AM signed with Hawaiian number 2:35, played all American tunes. All announcements were Spanish WHERE IS HE LOCATED.

Test till 3:44(KLX). KARM off after test 4:10 AM. Verie from WMOB signed by S.R. Quigley. WKAQ on behind KFJZ at 6AM. WFTL test till AM, on at this time each wed. 5:45-6AM. WASH on 6AM. CKCH in Hull signs at 7:45 AM French program. Fri on from CMOQ sign Edward Chisholm Chf Eng. CWBG has moved to 1150 kcs. KEX now on 1160 kc asking for reports. XET test 2:35 AM. KVBC R6 on WIL at 2:45. KIOF off at 3AM. KBTM test 3AM. KGMB is still on 1320. Heard the 1412 kc, station this AM it is Normandy. "Radio International Royal air Force Rediinhoff" still coming in at 4:30 EST, that is the CRA of this station Lippincott can you give me any help. WMAQ Mansfield test 5:30 AM EST. Steve Mann the 1300 station is XEB and CMXW. CMXW verified my reception on 1030 kc last month. I had them last evening, who is the French speaking station on about 942 kc at 1:45. Spanisher on 1360 2:06 man talking who was it?? New one added to log CHAB Moose Jaw. Spicks on 1310 at 4:05 A, ?? Who?? was that Radio Algiers on 942 kcs that I heard?? another Mex (Rming XEFC on their program. Veries from CFPC Y Charlottetown P.E.I. XEBW beautiful card. 12/4th KGIR R5 behind WSPD at 12:45. Another new verie WFTL Ft Lauderdale-
WARREN ROUTZAHN-York Penn. Since last report I received veries from WPFA and WHGH. Replies seem darn slow to me this season, and hope they start coming in soon. I logged KEXM, WTBC and WMAN this week. Tues-evening Nov. 30 I was tuning around a little in the early evening and then across WMAN with transcribe program from 6:45 to 7:00 PM and then they signed off. KELA was good from 7:00 to 7:30 PM with their program. Sometimes spicks come in all over the dial here on the evenings but they are the big weakness.--I can't understand their lingo and don't bother with them, consequently my log could stand quite a buildup if I could identify them. I don't try to log by symbols ect. Thurs Nov. 30 KBTM R3 3:37. KHQ R7 3:45, KFVU R6 3:47, XLDH R5 3:53, KRSC R6 4:00, KFAC R6 4:30. All regular programs. Sun. Dec 3rd Reception good. The Spick on 1340 may have been XEFC but I didn't get any definite call letters between 3:30 and 4:00 AM. He spoke English but announcement seemed much weaker than the music and every announcement seemed to meet with a burst of noise at the wrong time. WBE R9 4:00 AM with Gene and Glenn on for charity. KUSD R8 4:30 ending a regular early AM program. WJSV R9 4:50 on for charity. WMAN R7 from 5:00 to 5:30 AM testing new station. Warren sends word that KUN-1310ks, Grant Pass Ore was suppose to test Dec. 5 to Dec. 7th, they were heard here two days the 6 and 7th)

G. E. JACQUEE-Hornell N.Y. So far have heard as follows-KFI Weny, KOR KUSO KENT KSL KKA KPFI KAJJ H0A1 KCQ(Ver) KID (ver) WTOC CJRC KHQ WPFA WSFA CBV CBA CBM KFPY KFJZ. In regards to 1210 I heard call KOVO at 4:45 very weak when WPFA faded out. I see KGLO is never heard, how come Radex say no information, this station sent me a verification some time ago. West Coast very fine as follows KXY KGB KSL KAJ KGO KPO also KWOD on 630 kcs, T tuned in WAIL thru WAYX. Verie drom WNOE and a new call from KXN, no vorie from Weny, has any one a vorie from KPFD. KFPY very good diving weather reports and temp. Thanks for getting the program from CHNC. Say old CHNC will answer all reports, mail your report to Dr. Charles House, Managing Director, New Carlisle Quebec. Verifications 525 on the CBC. Lets have some programs from South America again.

STEVE A. MANN-Lakewood Ohio. Veries received: KOL KVI KHA WUK WMO VHQ KIM KHJ WFTL WSPB WCO WFBW. Reports off to:- WHBL XEFC WSFA KIRO XLL CKAX CBM KELA WIS KSLM KGU KGM KKL KSAH WSOY WCRC. 12/1 Logger WSPB on 1420 covering WNOE up, WFTL on 1370. 12/2 logged WHBL on 1300 at 4 PM. Logged WCO on 1370 at 10 PM. 12/3 This was really a good morning. XEFC heard at 2:54 (on before schedule) 45 R7R-9 WHPL testing on 920 and KU3D 890 was on with a DA program. Also logged KIRA KXX KJBS. Also my first 100 watt coaster CKAX Q4 R6 at 4:30 AM. 12/4 logged KELA in morning and WFTL at 5 PM, WTAG at 5:45 PM; 12/5 got my first Hawaiian KGU Q5 R7 at 3:08 AM but logged as early as 2:15 KSLM logged at 2 AM, KGW at 3 AM. Between 2:45 (after WTAG signed) and 3:10 AM heard a station on about 770 which I think was one of the English stations on 768. 12/7 got KJAM at 2:30 behind WEXL and KSIN in the clear at 3:30 as WNOE had signed off. 12/8 noise to loud to get CFTG special but logged WSOY on new freq of 1310 kc. Look for LRA 990 kc, Monday mornings between 1-1:30 AM. WHBL 5 watts Proctorville Ohio 1560 has an FCC check 5:50 to 6:05 AM Second Sat. There's a real DX catch to try for.

LATE NEWS-From Jim Walker-Romney W. Va--CFTG QRU'd by KVEC till 3:15 managed to get a good report on him, very bad line noise most of the time.
Well, after three months of night work your Editor will from now on have a few hours to DX in, as our overtime finished up this week. For the present anyway. I hope that I shall be able to put out a better Short Wave column next issue, for I shall have more time. So want you members try and give me a little help. Please have your reports in to me by December 16th/ and to you chaps that sent reports. Thanks alot.

Your Assnt Editor "Wishes all the members of the NRC and their Families the Merriest Christmas & The Happiest of New Year.

Reporters for this issue are:- Leo Herz, James Walker, Gil Harris and your Editor.

"AFRICA"

5.384kc/s-This station is not in Rabat but Tangiers, correction from last column. (Herz)

7.490kc/s-EAJ-43-Santa Cruz, de Tenerife Canary Islands, is still on the air with daily transmissions from 7 to 8 PM (Radio Guide)

9.610kc/s-ZRL-Klipheuval hrd from 11:45 P.M. to 12:45 A.M. with an R8 Q5 signal (Herz)

11.740kc/s-CR6RC Luande Angola Portuguese Africa has a schedule from 6:30-7:45 AM Daily. Tues, Weds, Sats, from 3:30 to 5 PM and Sundays 9:30 AM to 1 PM using 50 watts power. QRA:- Radio Club de Angola, Caixa Postal 229, (Radio Guide)

"AUSTRALIA"

6.130kc/s-VLW-Western Australia, is no on the air, testing hrd at 6:15 AM with an R7-8/Q5 signal giving the news, and requesting reports. Announces as this is the A.B.C. "western Australia Service send reports to the Engineer (Walker)

9.580kc/s-VLR-Melbourne gives the War News daily at 7:30 AM (Alfred) VK2ME, VK3ME and VPD-2 are off the air for the duration of the war. (According to Radio Guide)

"ASIA"

6.750kc/s-JVT-Nazaki Japan hrd calling California at 1:50 AM signal R7 Q5 (Alfred)

7.510kc/s-JVP-Nazaki Japan hrd calling Calif at 1:50 AM signal R7 Q4 (Alfred)

9.465kc/s-Ankara Turkey hrd at 12:40 PM with an R4 Q3 signal at 1:30 PM signal R8 Q5 native program (Alfred)

9.525kc/s-ZBW-3-Hong-Kong heard at 7:45 AM with an R8 Q5 (Herz)

9.535kc/s-JZI-Tokyo Japan heard from 7 to 7:30 AM with an R8/Q5 signal (Herz)

9.590kc/s-VUD-2-Delhi India gives the news in English at 7:30 AM signal R8/Q5 (Herz) Hrd giving the News at 7:30 AM signal R6 (Walker) Hrd with native music from 7-7:10 AM gives what sounds like the News in native language till 7:30 AM then call letters and location, and News in English, also heard at 9:30 PM signal some nights R8/Q5 (Alfred)

11.000kc/s-PLP-Bandoeng Java hrd at 6:30 AM with a poor signal, PMN not heard at all (Alfred)

SHORT WAVE NEWS

11.800kc/s-JZJ-Toyko, Japan hrd from 7-7:30 AM signal R7/4.5 (Herz) Hrd from 7-9:30 AM GMT'd by COGF (Alfred)
11.860kc/s-XNIA-Shanghai are on the air daily, from 5 to 11 AM (Radio Guide)
11.900kc/s-XGOY-Chungling relays XGOY schedule 5:30-7:10 AM for North Asia 7:15 AM for Japan 8-10:30 AM for South Asia 11-11:30 AM for C.S.S.R. 4-6:30 PM for Europe, transmitters now at Szechuan China, but reports evidently still go to Chungling (Herz) Hrd with a program of Classical music, signal R7/4.5 at 6 AM (Alfred)
14.600kc/s-JVK-Nagasaki Japan hrd at 10:45 PM with program of Native music, signal R6/4.4 (Alfred)
15.160kc/s-Toyko Japan, hrd from 4:30 to 5:30 PM signal R6/4.5 News in English at 5:15 PM the rest of the program native (Alfred)
15.325kc/s-JLT-3-Toyko Japan hrd nightly from 9-10:30 PM (Radio Guide)

Schedule for Rangoon Burma has been assigned the following frequencies
6.002, 6.047, 9.590kc/s (Radio Guide)

The several short wave stations in Manila Philippines have been finally straightened out as follows:- 9.492kc/s and 6.040kc/s- KZIB P.O.Box 440 Manila, power 1,000, Operates daily from 6:30 to 10:00 AM 6.140kc/s- KZRH formerly KZRB "Radio Filipino" Manila operates daily in parallel with KZRM 9.570kc/s daily from 5 to 9 AM or later. 9.635 and 6.100kc/s. "The Voice of the Philippines" KZRH Manila operates daily from 6 to 11:30 AM (Radio Guide)

"EUROPE"

9.127kc/s-S-LAT-4-Budapest Hungary hrd with a fine program Sundays from 7 PM on signal R7/4.5 (Herz)
9.610kc/s-S-DXB-Berlin Germany hrd from 4:50 PM to 1:00 AM signal R8/4.5 (Herz)
9.630kc/s-S-2RO-3-Rome Italy heard in parallel with 2RO-4, IRF, Ion, 2RO6 on the North American Hour, 7:30 to 9:05 PM (Herz)
10.170kc/s-RIG-Bakou U.S.S.R. hrd calling Moscow at 12:05 AM signal R7 Q5 lady at the mike (Alfred)
11.770kc/s-S-DJN-Berlin Germany hrd at 4:50 PM to 1 AM signal good (Herz)
15.200kc/s-S-DJB-Berlin Germany hrd at 6:30 AM and 9 AM 11:10 AM to 12:26 PM the last schedule sundays only (Herz)
17.790kc/s-GBG-Daventry England heard from 7-7:15 AM signal R7/4.4 (Herz)
21.470kc/s-S-GBH-Daventry hrd from 11:30 to 12:00 non signal R8/4.5 (Herz)

"SOUTH AMERICA"

5.010kc/s-VV5RM-Caracas Ven hrd from 9-10PM signal R8/4.5 (Herz)
5.020kc/s-VV4RQ-Puerto Cabello Ven hrd from 10-10:30 PM signal R8 Q5 (Herz)
10.220kc/s-PGH-Rio de Janeiro Brazil hrd from 6-7 PM daily Mondays 8-8:30 PM signal R8 C5 (Herz)

"CENTRAL AMERICA & WEST INDIES"

4.000 or 3.700kc/s-V66B-Barbados West Indies, formerly an amateur has been taken over by the Government for broadcast purpose and operates nightly from 6:15 PM (Radio Guide)
6.243kc/s-HIN-Trujillo City D.R. has an Indian program from 7:30 to 8PM signal R9/4.5 (Alfred)
6.400kc/s-TOCA-Guatemala, Guat hrd heard Sat's from 10PM till after Midnight (Alfred)
9.685kc/s-TGWA-Guatemala City Guat hrd from 10-10:30 PM signal R8 C5.
SHORT WAVE NEWS

9.692kc/s-TL4NRH-Heredia Costa Rica hrd Tues, Thurs, Sats from 9 to 10 PM signal R6/65 (Herz)
10.400kc/s-YPD-San Salvador, #1 Salvador hrd from 7 to 8 PM signal R6/4-5 (Herz)
11.730kc/s-HPSA-Panama City Panama hrd at 7 AM with News in Spanish signal R7/05 (Herz)

News to late for main section:-Sent in by Gil Harris-NEW QRA:-326 Ashland St., North Adams Mass.
GSD-11.750kc.,GSG-17.790kc.,GSO-15.180 kc., GJ-21.530 kc., all at Daventry England has news in English at 11:00 AM all sign off near 11:30AM.
GSG-17.790kc., GSI-15.260kc/s both at Daventry England has news in English at 8:00 AM..GSV 17.810kc/s-starts at 11:30 AM with a program for the far East.


Paris Mondial heard going off the air at 7:50 PM on 11.718 kc., and sign on again at 8 PM with Paris Mondial on 11.843kc., and 9.680kc., until 12:30 AM with a program for North and Central America.Has news in English near 3:05 PM and 12:15 AM...Paris Mondial heard daily on 11.843kc., from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM R9 plus here.

Radio Martinique on 9.705kc.,at Fort De France still hrd VFB from 6PM to 8:30 PM.

2RO-6-15.300kc., 2RO-4-11.810kc., 2RO-3-9.630kc., all at Rome Italy.Has news in English daily from 1:18 PM to 1:30 PM.

DJD-11.770kc.,Berlin,has news in English at 8:15 PM and 10:30 PM...DJB-9.610kc.,Berlin,Has news in English at midnight...DJB-15.200kc.,has a special program for North America at times from 11:10 AM to 11:40 AM Music and talk in English is hrd..DJQ-15.280kc.,Signs off at 11AM after having program for ASia.

WGE0-9.530kc.,Schenectady N.Y. Heard daily 1:45 PM to 11:45 PM wants reports..

YNDG-at Leon Nicaragua,hrd testing on 7.665kc., at 9 PM on Decmeber 2nd was heard R7 to R8..

DZC-Heard on 13.290kc.,at times near 1PM and 4:50 PM to 10PM also hrd until 10:50 PM at times.

((I wish all the members og the NRC a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year))

LATE NEWS FROM LEO HERZ--Jamaica VP5PZ 4.800 Mgs Kingston Jamaica inaugurated Nov.17 broadcasts Fridays only 4:30-5:15 PM send reports to: Mr.Valwood Vermont, Chapelton Jamaica (IDA)

Byrd Amartic Expedition will operate Amateur transmitters on 40, 20 and 10 meters, using calls KC4USA--KC4UB--KC4USC base xmtr at Little
"SW CONTEST STANDING"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VIC</th>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack Siringer</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Jack Siringer</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.E. Gardner</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Cliff Taverner</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliff Taverner</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>J.E. Gardner</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Mann</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Leo Herz</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Wokaty</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Elmer Wokaty</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Herz</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Stephen Mann</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.H. Manning</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Elmer Wokaty</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.H. DeRosa</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>E.H. Manning</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mel Oliver</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>J.H. DeRosa</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Lundberg</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>L. Lundberg</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Gmeiner</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>F. Gmeiner</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cy Will</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Joe Lippincott</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Woytan</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cy Will</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Lippincott</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nick Woytan</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Blanchard</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bob Blanchard</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Haven't heard from some of you fellows for a long time. I would like to have your latest ratings for the next bulletin. The prizes are sure well worth working for. Just 3 more weeks for us to get those reports out.

"RATINGS OF OUR MEMBERS"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VIC</th>
<th>VAC</th>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VIC</th>
<th>VAC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. Thomas</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>C. Forestici</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Siringer</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>L. Lundberg</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Wokaty</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>E. Addy</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Herz</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Cy Will</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Alfred</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>J.H. DeRosa</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.E. Gardner</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>N. Cannata</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mel Oliver</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bob Blanchard</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Taverner</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>F. Gmeiner</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Mann</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bob Hoynes</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JACK-QUINTRELL—Seait Pleasant Ad. Saw the latest cracks in Nov. 27 bulletin directed at Lex Taverner and ur's truly and far be it from me to make remarks but those cracks small of certain Brooklyn member. For that two legged hippo's benefit Washington College was defeated by Mt. St. Mary's not C.W.U. but his audacity amazes me! Mt St. Mary's isn't even in the same league with us and we don't bother with small fry. Latest here are 13-6 win over Kansas U and a 7-6 win over Bucknell U. Play west Virginia this Saturday and should win, only losses are Butler U 13-7; Georgetown (they took N.Y.U 14-0 psc Note John DeRose) 6-0; and Clemson 13-6. What does DeRose say?? if a rotary bull session is in the offing, count me in DX tips are scarce.

We understand that in one of our Eastern cities the 5 meter bootleggers are so thick that they are forming an organization of their own hi hi. If a bootlegger is caught in a quo with a licensed Ham he is barred from the club. The Hams are up in arms, and guess why??? They want to join the club too hi hi. Have you boys noticed that even with the lull in DXing caused by the war the NRC continues to grow... the past few months we added to our list many members who are rated very high in DX circles. What are you doing to help that list grow???? Good, we know you would help...